Exeter Camera Club Programme - 2013/14
September 2013
5 Sep 2013: OPENING EVENING FOR THE NEW PROGRAMME YEAR
The first evening of the new season will begin with cheese and wine and offers the opportunity to view some
of our favourite prints from the previous year.
Please bring one or two mounted prints to display.
Also bring along any unwanted photography books or magazines for recycling to other members.
Annual subscriptions will also be collected.
The evening will include a short introduction to the new Club season by our President and a brief preview of
some of the key events for the coming year.
12 Sep 2013: MIKE ALSFORD
“Screen to Page”
An evening with editorial photographer Mike Alsford who will present and discuss his images from a career
of 30 years in TV & Film picture publicity.

19 Sep 2013: IMAGE DISCUSSION EVENING (1)
Set Subject - Inspirational architecture
The first opportunity of our new season for club members to receive feedback/comments on a small
selection of their digital images and/or prints. Further guidance on preparing and submitting your images for
these evenings can be seen in the introductory notes on the Club web site.
There will also be an opportunity to show your latest prints on the Club display boards during the course of
this evening. Please bring one or two mounted prints to display.
26 Sep 2013: MARK GAWTHORNE
Mark is a young Exeter based professional photographer whose work has included a residential project base
in Chernobyl.

© Mark Gawthorne

October 2013
3 Oct 2013: EXETER 4 PRESENTATION
An opportunity for a small number of members to showcase their work and to talk about their own particular
style of photography.
10 Oct 2013: MICHELLE SANK
“A Social Portfolio”
Now living here in Exeter, Michelle Sank was born in Cape Town, South Africa. She has been living in
England since 1987 and is currently lecturing in photography at University College, Falmouth. Her images
reflect a preoccupation with the human condition and to this end can be viewed as social documentary. Her
work encompasses issues around social and cultural diversity.

© Michelle Sank
More information on Michelle’s professional background can be found at www.michellesank.com
17 Oct 2013: OPEN FORUM CLUB EVENING (1)
An opportunity for Club Members to share their work with one another and for the more experienced
photographers to mentor newer photographers. The format for the evening will be based around tables of 8
to 10 people, providing a forum for members to bring their prints (any size) and to discuss these, and all
matters photography, in small groups. If you have a laptop please bring it with you so that digital images can
also be shown.
Please bring along a sample of your own work to share and discuss in small groups.
24 Oct 2013: MEHRAN ELLIS - Details tbc
31 Oct 2013: IMAGE DISCUSSION EVENING (2)
Set Subject: Nature’s Patterns and Textures
A further opportunity for club members to receive feedback/comments on a small selection of their digital
images and/or prints. Further guidance on preparing and submitting your images for these evenings can be
seen in the introductory notes on the Club web site.
There will also be an opportunity to show your latest prints on the Club display boards during the course of
this evening. Please bring one or two mounted prints to display.

November 2013
7 Nov 2013: WESTERN COUNTIES TRAVELLING CRITIQUE
The evening will be led by Sheila Haycock and John Perriam. Club members will have the opportunity to
view and discuss the 100 high quality prints
which, due to space restrictions, are unable to be hung in the Western Counties Photographic Federation
annual exhibition. More information about the exhibition can be found at www.wcpf.org.uk/pages/membersexhibition-2012.php
14 Nov 2013: “PHOTOGRAPHY IS THE TRUTH,
if it’s being handled by a truthful person” - Don McCullun
An opportunity to see the Bafta nominated film celebrating the work of this iconic British photographer.
21 Nov 2013: JOINT EVENING WITH PLYMOUTH CC
This event is being held at Dolphin Hotel BOVEY TRACEY
starting at 7pm
A social evening with members of the Plymouth Camera Club. This will include a presentation by ANN
COOK entitled ‘GRANNY GOES TO GLASTONBURY’.

© Ann Cook
28 Nov 2013: ASK THE EXPERTS
An opportunity for members to seek advice and guidance from some more experienced photographers. The
panel of experts will comprise LUCILLA PHELPS, PIETER GATEHOUSE, JOHN BAKER and NIGEL
CHAFFERS-HEARD. Come armed with your unresolved questions. Chair: Brian Rees.

December 2013
5 Dec 2013: ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY PANELS
An opportunity to view, and comment on, a range of recently successful panels. The evening will be led by
our own Peter Hayes FRPS.
12 Dec 2013: Christmas Party
19 Dec 2013: SOUTH DEVON SALON OF INTERNATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Details tbc
26 Dec 13 and 2 Jan 14

CHRISTMAS BREAK/NEW YEAR BREAK

January 2014
9 Jan 2014: GUEST SPEAKER – tbc
16 Jan 2014: IMAGE DISCUSSION EVENING (3)
Set Subject: Something in the air
A further opportunity for club members to receive feedback/comments on a small selection of their digital
images and/or prints. Further guidance on preparing and submitting your images for these evenings can be
seen in the introductory notes on the Club web site.
There will also be an opportunity to show your latest prints on the Club display boards during the course of
this evening. Please bring one or two mounted prints to display.
23 Jan 2014: VISUAL ARTS GROUP PRESENTATION
A presentation of their recent work by members of the Club’s own Visual Arts Photography Group.
30 Jan 2014: PRESIDENTS EVENING

February 2014
6 Feb 2014: LONDON SALON OF PHOTOGRAPHY
An evening of selected images from the Salon’s 2013 exhibition complete with a commentary.
13 Feb 2014: JAMES OSMAN
”The Art of Landscape Photography” The thoughts and processes behind a selection of images from all over
the world, focusing on three key ingredients: Composition, Light and The Digital Truth.

© James Osman
20 Feb 2014: IMAGE DISCUSSION EVENING(4)
Set Subject: Still life
A further opportunity for club members to receive feedback/comments on a small selection of their digital
images and/or prints. Further guidance on preparing and submitting your images for these evenings can be
seen in the introductory notes on the Club web site.
There will also be an opportunity to show your latest prints on the Club display boards during the course of
this evening. Please bring one or two mounted prints to display.
Closing date for entry to the Annual Digital Image Competition
27 Feb 2014: ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

March 2014
6 Mar 2014: MIX & MATCH with EXMOUTH PHOTO GROUP
This year the annual lighthearted competition with our local rivals from Exmouth will to be compared/judged
by a celebrity professional photographer
13 Mar 2014: ANNUAL DIGITAL IMAGE COMPETITION
Judge: John Tilsley. APAGB, DPAGB, ARPS

20 Mar 2014: CHRISTINE WIDDALL
“In my view”
An entertaining evening of print imagery from this very talented photographer.
“I try to go beyond the objective recording of fact and to use self-expression to provide an interpretation of
my subjects”. A Permajet supported lecture.

© Christine Widdall
Closing date for entry to the Annual Print Competition
27 Mar 2014: JOHN CHAMBERLIN
As a member of the prestigious Arena group of photographers John’s work is shown, and admired
throughout the UK. As well as pictorial and creative work and images taken on worldwide travels, he is an
extremely active nature photographer with a particular love for Africa, a continent he has visited over twenty
times.

© John Chamberlin

April 2014
3 April 2014: NIGEL CHAFFERS-HEARD
Come and listen to a lecture by our very own Nigel on the subject off camera flash and the effective use of
reflectors.
10 Apr 2014: ANNUAL PRINT COMPETITION
Judge: Gordon Aspland
17 Apr 2014: BLACK AND WHITE GROUP PRESENTATION
A presentation of their recent work by members of the Club’s own Black and White Photography Group.

24 Apr 2014: EXETER 4 PRESENTATIONS
Another opportunity for a small number of members to showcase their work and to talk about their own
particular style of photography.

May 2014
1 May 2014: LEIGH PRESTON
Leigh is a very accomplished photographer with a string of distinctions which includes a Fellowship from the
RPS. His work encompasses a variety of areas within the modern photographic scene, including tuition,
image processing and, of course, actually taking photographs.

©Leigh Preston
8 May 2014: CLUB RPS PRESENTATIONS
A chance to view the work of those members who over the last few months have been awarded a distinction
by the Royal Photographic Society.
15 May 2014: OPEN FORUM CLUB EVENING (2)
A second opportunity for Club Members to share their work with one another and for the more experienced
photographers to mentor newer photographers. The format for the evening will be based around tables of 8
to 10 people, providing a forum for members to bring their prints (any size) and to discuss these, and all
matters photography, in small groups. If you have a laptops please bring this with you so that projected
images can also be shown. Please bring along a sample of your own work to share and discuss in small
groups.
22 May 2014: IMAGE DISCUSSION EVENING (5)
Set Subject: Nearest and dearest
A final opportunity for club members to receive feedback/comments on a small selection of their digital
images and/or prints. Further guidance on preparing and submitting your images for these evenings can be
seen in the introductory notes on the Club web site.
A further opportunity for club members to receive feedback/comments on a small selection of their digital
images and/or prints. Further guidance on preparing and submitting your images for these evenings can be
seen in the introductory notes on the Club web site.
There will also be an opportunity to show your latest prints on the Club display boards during the course of
this evening. Please bring one or two mounted prints to display.
29 May 2014: GUEST SPEAKER - tbc

June 2014
5 Jun 2014: END OF YEAR BBQ EVENING.

